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'.3J'iffusecl ~nomleb.9e ~ mmodali~es · ~ foelf. 
I !tt!3ADQUARTERS! - - -
HOLIDAY HEA DQUARTERS AT 
f~If{~ -& JEf{f{If{GS' 
>BIG •. BDSTOJ • IlEPHUfflEJT • STORE.< 
_ More useful an<l ornamental holiday goods than were ever before placed under one roof 
in the central part of the state ; an assertion which we make without exaggeration. 
THE SECOND FLOO R, (U P S TA IRS) 
Of our Mammoth Slorc now presents one vast area of Glittering Splendor . You should 
not fai l to visil this department for everything both useful and ornamental. C'a ll in. 
SILVERWAHE JN GREAT PROFUSION. 
The Celebrated Hogers Silw,rware: 
Roge,·'s s il ver-plated T spoonR, per set, 39c. 
Roger';; silver-plated table spoons, per set, 79c. 
Si lver-plated knives and fo r ks, per set, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1 .75, $2.25, $2.50 and $3. 
Silver c1;1ke dishes, pick le dishes, butte1· dishes , cups, 
etc. , etc., 111 fine hippie and quadruple plate. 
Fine plated engraved napkin ring s at 5c, 18c, 19c, 
· 25c, to 49c for triple pla te. 
-
Silver sugar shells 10c, 15c, 19c. 25c, np to 50c for 
the best. 
Silver berry spoons, soup lad les and pie kn ives in 
, great variety. -
Silver butter knives, 10c, 15c, l!k, 25c, 50c 75c 
and $1 , a ll prime bargains. 
Silverware novelties in great variety at 10c, 15c, 
19t·, 25c, 35c, 39c and Mk. · 
Silver pin trays 1 0c; tooth pick h olders l0c, 15; 
pin cushions 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c; very fi ne plush 
fin ish. 
TOYS, ALBUN\5, DOLLS, ETC., -·-. -·-.
I n endless variety. The only genuine assortment in the centra l part of the state . 
Christmas tree ornamen1s in an aimost end less variety. 
FRINK & JENNINGS, 
. - - - Leisen Block . 
♦ ♦ 
ff RTIST BND P»DTOGRHPHEB. 
Speeial Rates to the Sehool. 
··.•· -
4 ., ,.. ' 
BmlinQton · 
· Route 
For the next t\ro weeks a beautiful sou- JI1HE JI1EA(;HE~S' F1A VOT\I ll1 E 
vcni r with every dozen cabinets. 
\ 
All the Latest Specialties and 
Novelties ·in Photography. 
Cm·. :,t . Gn·ma:in St . &; Seveuth Ave. N . 
--A:\1D THE--
PaPl:ILAF.{ LIQE 
For all experienced traYelers from Minne-
apolis and St. Paul to Chicago and • 
St. Louis and all points 
East and South. 
. .... . 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND COl\I-
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
JAKE TROSSEN, P rop. 
Fresh & Salted Meats & Ponltfy. * 
* · Game, Fisb, Etc., in Season. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 47-2 123 I"ifth Ave. S. 
/ 81 Crnun Srnnn LBUKDRY 
7 elephone 55-2. JJI Fzftlt Ave. S. 
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.) 
For tickets, maps, time tables . . rates and 
any information apply to agents ot connect-
ing lines. 
J. R. IIAS'L'INGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul, lllinn. 
OH TO 
W. J.C. KENYON, 
Gen. Puss. Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn. 
poR NORMALITES. 
+ + + + + + + 
An elegant line of fine 
Xmas goods at lowest prices. 
An elegant aolid gold pen , with peal'I holdel', $1. 
A solid s ilver thimble 18c. 
A soli cl gold aet ring, 1 to 5 sets, $1. 
A ladiei.~' or µ;ent's gold filled, 15 year cnse, with good 
American movement. $9. 
Silver novelties , 25c upwards: make an excellent present 
for a little money. See our Ktork before going home. 
CLARK EROS., 
6th Ave. Jewelers and Opticians. 
THE NORMALIA. 
AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN. 
- . ·-
:Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
4 . A Kindergarten Course extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualifica tion of the First Grade, good for two 
y ears. At the expirntion of two years, the Diploma may be endorser!, making it a certificate of qualification 
of'the first grade, good for fi ve · years if a n E lementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-
vanced diploma . ·- -
The demand for trained teac hers g reat ly exceeds t he s upply . Graduates readily obtain position;-i;;" the 
1best schools at good salaries. 
ADldISSION. 
Grad uates of High Schools and Colleges are a dmitted t o the Pr;iessional Course without examination . 
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-~rade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday 
.and must pass a creditable examinat10n in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general 
Geography of the world, a nd Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
•subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to t hose who pledge themselves to t each two years in 
the public schools; oftbe state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY :M:ODERATE. 
Living at t he L a dies Home, including furnished room, heat, lig ht a nd t a ble board, is $3.00 per week. 
Board in private fami lies may be had at reasonable rates and oppo_rtunities are offered for self-boarding in 
,clubs and otherwise. · 
Catalogues, g iving full information , are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt 
attention. Address the Presiden t , 
JOS. CARHART, 
FO lt CHOW~~ GOODS OF ALL KlNDfi FOl-t 
Christmas Gifts. 
A Full Line of Everything at Cut Price. 
St. Clpu.d, M:inn. 
u r, \~ ~ E. P. LONG. 
I I . The F inPst S tock or 
JEWELRY - AND - WATCHES 
I n the Cit.v. 
Special Reductions to 
Normal Students. 
LARGE STOCK OF SIL VER NOVEL TIES. 
51 2 ST. GERMAIN STREET, S'r. CLOUD. 
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS • • • • • 
USEFUL PRESENTS • • * 
• LOW IN PRICE • 
• • • FINE IN QUALlTY. 
)Vlake as )Vlany People Happy as You Can. 
Make them ha ppy w ith some su ita ble g ift from our stock of choice 
novel t ies. Desirable prese1~t s for old and young. They will fill 
t heir stockings without emptyivg t he purse. -.-
To look through our splendid stock is a pastime. To price them is a pleasure. To , 
possess them is a privilege, We promise the BEST in quality and the lowest in price to 
ALL, and back of our promisr stands splendid stock of Men 's a nd Boys' Clothing, Caps, 
Shirts, Underwear, etc, Fall in line a ll yo u people. You wil l be sure to find what you 
want. Please call. 
l'/IETZ~OTtl 
Reliable Clothiel's and Toilet's fol' Tl'ade. 
N 
.VOLUME IV . ST. CLOUD, MINN., DECEMBER, 1894. NUMBER 4· 
Editor-in-Ch ief. . ....... ....... . .... ..... ... ....... .. ... ... W. E. Johnson . 
Literary ....... .. ....... ..... .. ....... ... ................ ..... Emily Carhart . 
j .\1ary Sweet . Rost rum ............ . ...... ... .... .. .. ......... lJ . 0. Grove. 
Exchange .... .. ..... . .. ... .. . •· ··· ···· ····· ..... .. {{t ,'.~ieo'i,j~~~'t', 
Model School.. ......... .. ............ .......... .. ...... .. Mattie Wheele r . 
Kindergarten .. ............... . .. ....... ... ... ... ... Ma bel A. McKinney. 
.Alumni. ....................... ............ . ................ Gertrude Cambell . 
Liter ary Society .. .. ..... .... ... ... ...... .... ................ .. . Albe rt Linn·. 
P d l. {Luel1'1 Wright. ersonal a u ,oral. .... . ..... Alfred Ced erst ro m. 
Business Manager ......... ......... .. ... ............ . ........ W. A. R idley. 
P n h lis lled monthly during t he sc hool ye111· at t h e St.ate 
Normal sch ool at St. Cloud. 
E ntered at the post office ,rt St. Cloud as second class 
mail matter, May 26, 1892. 
Subscription, 6 0 Cents a Year. 
Single Copies , 10 Gen ts. 
N OTICE. 
Fonner students, jnends, and especially 
members of the Alumni Association are in-
vz'ted to send artz'cles for pubhcati"on. 
S ubscribers will r ece£ve t/ze Normalz'a itn-
tz"l notice ef d£sconlinuauce zs given and all 
arrearages are pal(l. 
A blue mark here ( 
subscription /ws exp£red. 
) means that your 
Subscribers should notify the busi'ness mana-
ger q1· auy cha11ge 1·u the£r address, also if t/ze 
paper .far,"ls to appear. . ' 
~tlifn€ial. 
The thirty-second annual session of the 
Minnesota Educational Association will con-
vene at St. Paul, Dec. 26 to .28, inclusive. 
Believing that the teaching force of the 
slate should be united and find an expression 
of its unity in these annual meetings, this 
school is always well represented at our 
state conventions. 
This year will be no exce ption and our 
Minneapolis and St. Paul students, and all 
o,thers who without g rea t inconveQience can, 
will make an earn est effort to be present. 
The Association has four sections, viz: 
county superintendent, elementary, high 
school, and music. Each have separate ses-
sions, which gives one a varied program to 
choose from. The following art some of 
the subj ects to be discussed: The H erbar-
tian Movement, Correlation, Nature Study, 
Methods, Compulsory Attendance, The 
T ownship System, etc., The different phases 
of school work: Common, High, Normal, 
and University. 
All railroads centering in St. Paul give a 
red uced rate of one and one-third fare for 
the round rrip. 1 
The two poles of the thought m history 
and in geography are man and his environ• 
ment. 
Each subject treats of these two factors 
and ·seeks to explain man, which is the cen-
ter o·f both subjects, as indeed, 1t is of all 
subjects of instruction . 
Since center and circumference of the sub-
ject-matter of geography and history are the 
same, this question naturally arises, what is 
the difference between them and how can we 
d1stmguish the difference? 
The subjects, under discussion are handled 
most su,ccessfully from th eir institutional as -
pect, for while perhaps this is no t their ul ti-
maLe reduction in though t, the last analysis 
is not reached at a single sweep but by see-
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ing man in his ' most general aspect as re- co temporary of all ages and geography 
vealed in ins titutional life. mctkes us a denizen of r1ll places." 
The universal man £s not institution,;; bu t 
is best revealed in institutions. 
Considering geography ,ind history in 
their institutional phases, which, as implied 
in the preceding is the teachz'ng point of view, 
for we know the thing through its objectifi-
cation, we would distinguish the tw o sub-
jects as follows: 
While in neither subject need the true na-
ture of mind qe ignored, in geography the 
determinative accent to the dual nature of 
the subject matter is placed upon the side of 
env1·ronment; in history, upon the side of 
man. This is well illustrated in case of om 
best geographers and historians. Guyot, in 
his valuable work "Earth and Man," sets 
forth the influences ot continental structure 
and climate in the process of determining 
the developing the characters of the early 
Greeks andPersians. Hegel,in his culmin ating 
work "The Philosophy of History," shows 
ho,v the mind by virtue of its own intrinsic 
nature, self-activity, has gone on realizing 
itself, using and modi fying its physical en-
vironm ent for its own ends. 
The process of th e objec tifi cation of the 
spirit of man in instit utions is revealed in 
both subjects, but here again geography 
emphasizes the environment-institution (if so 
self-contradictory a term is perm issible) the 
business society; while history emphasizes 
the "spiritual being .standing in the world," 
as H egel characterizes the state. 
This being the most valid concretion of 
the principle just stated, is the key to the 
solution of the 'problem how to distinguish 
between the subjects. 
Whether a fact belongs to geography or 
to history is determined by answering this 
question: which institution does it point to-
ward, the business society or the stater 
C ategorically considered, history is the 
time subject and geography is the space sub-
ject. As reading frees us by giving us the 
senses of the whole human family, and 
through arithmetic we gain possession of all 
numerical relations, ::o "history makes us a 
GEOGRAPHY DEFINED. 
"Science," says Webster, "1s accumulated 
and established knowledge which has been 
systemalized and formulated with reference 
to the discovery of general truths, or the 
operation of general laws." The fact ele-
ment in arithmetic existed long before these 
facts were syste malized for the purpose of 
se ttin g forth the general truth in number. 
The fact element of astronomy existed long 
before the science of astronomy. In each 
there is the general truth to he explained 
and from the heterogeneous mass of truths 
the scientist selects those truth s that are best 
adapted to explam his problem. There is 
nothin g inherent in a fact that makes it bot-
any, zoology, or any other science, although 
there is so methi ng in th e character of the 
fact s th:1 t makes some better adapted than 
others to set forth the particular truth. A 
piece of grani te in a quarry by the roadside 
is only a piece of granite, but if it is built 
into a cathedral it is a pa r t ot a cathedral ; if 
it is built into a wall, it becomes part of a 
wall, but as long as it remain s unrelated, is-
solated, it is merely a piece of granite. So 
it is with £acts-unrelated they cJre merely 
facts, but when they are systematized so as 
to set forth some general truth they become 
a part of the subject matte r of th at science. 
Th e nature of the truth to be explained de-
termines the nature of the facts to be select-
ed . Botany deals with plant life, therefore 
plants, not an imals, mus t be selected to ex-
plain this ph enomenon. To be a good bot-
anist does not mean that vve must know ail the 
plants in the vegatable kingdom~ but that we 
must know plant life. Indeed, a student may 
become a very good botanist by studying a 
very limited number of plants, provided that 
he studies each ,vell. It often happens that 
the same fact may be u~ed in different 
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rbranches of s.tudy, but it is alwa¥s a part of 
that study which it seeks to explain. 
•Geography being the open door to so 
many, if not all 0f the sciences, is considered 
tby some a made-up subject-the material to 
;be presented caipable of infinite expansion 
and in any direction, according to the whim 
-0r caprice of the teacher. But t his is not 
the view that Ritter held. He defines geo-
graphy as "that branch of science that dea ls 
·:with the earth in all its features, phenomena, 
and relations ,as an independent unit, and 
shows the relation of this unified whole with 
m an and man's creator." Guyot defines it 
.a little differently, but the meaning is the 
~ame. He says ,hat geography is that 
:science which deals with the earth as the 
home of man . Again geography m ay be 
.defined, putting Guyot',- and Ritter's thought 
in other words, as that science which deals 
with all the features, phenomena and, rela-
tions of the earth that explain institutional life, 
especially emphasizing the business world. 
This is th principle or the general truth 
which the subject-matter of geography is to 
make clea r-instz·tutional life with spedal ref-
,ence to the business world. Any fact that 
throws light on this principle is or may be a 
fact in geography, and the fact is important 
and needs to be emphasized just in propor-
tion as it explains this central thought. How 
.closely 1s institutional lite, especially the 
business vvorld , connected with th e seasons 
and their succession, climate, slopes, soil, the 
:situation and direction of mountains; the sea, 
its tides and currents; with what plants will 
.grow in the various zor.es, with what animals_ 
will grow in the different heat belts. The 
inhabitants of a region are an important fac-
tor in determining t:-le business of that re-
gion, hence come in for their fuli share of 
consideration by the student of geography. 
The religion of a people is a most potent 
·. factor in determining the institutioncd life of 
that people. All men, whatever may be 
their conception _of God, want to be Godlike. 
Ancestral worship as it exists a mong the 
Chinese precludes all progress,~ and the busi-
ness society, the state, the school, and the 
family as they exist in China are wholly un-
intelligible until they are seen in the light of 
the religious principles of those people. 
While geography has nuthing to do with 
creeds, it has much to do with religion. It is 
o_f little importance to the student of geo-
graph~- whether this is a nation of Pre'>by-
terians or a nation of Baptists, but it is of the 
utmost importance whether it is a Christian 
or a Pagan nation,whether it is Mohammedan 
or a· nation ot Buddhist. You want a defini-
tion of geography that will admit of the 
varied facts, and not only admit them, but 
oJ·ganize them into a science ? Yon will 
find it at the beginning of this article- geo-
grap!zy is that branch ot science wlz/ch 
deals w d/i all the phenomeua of t/ie 
eartlz that bear upon man in /u~1· £nstitutzonal 
lz/e, givi"t~~- special emphasis to the business 
world. 
Although some have tried to make geo-
graphy*"the science of the where, memory 
of words its only means of acquisition and 
mapdrawing its crowning glory," it is, never-
theless, a science. It is a living science, full 
of relations, appealing to the highest powers 
of mind. 
At our last meeting the qut'stion "Re-
solved, that ti}e state shot\ld compel the edu-
cation of the children within its jurisdiction" 
was debated. The leader on the affirmative 
side was Mi!'<S Burlingame, seconded hy Mr. 
Brady. The negative side was upheld by 
Mr. B. Reiter, seconded hy Mr. Olson. 
C onsiderable enthusiasm was manifested on 
both sides and both sides were hotly con-
tested, although the decision was rendered 
in favor ot the affirma,tive. 
All the rnem be rs of the class of '94, who 
have at some former time been members of 
the Li terary Society, were elected honorary 
members of the society at the last meeting. 
*King's Methods and Aids in Geography. 
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The following officers have been dected 
for the ensuing term of office: President, 
.Miss Jodoin; vice president, Mr. Brady; 
secretary, Mr. C. H. Carhart; assistant sec-
retary, Miss Schilplin; treasurer, Miss Ida 
Tisdel. 
A vote of appreciation was unanimously 
rendered Mr. Cederstrom, the outgoing 
president, for the efficient manner in which 
he conducted the affairs of the society dur-
his term of office. 
The regular reception which should have 
occurred on Nov. 30th, was dispensed with 
and no reception will be held by the society 
until the beginn-ing of next term. 
At the last meeting of the society, Dec. 
14, th e following program was rendered: 
Inst rum enta l Solo ..... ................................... Blanche Vining 
Jt"citn tion .................... .. .............. .. ........ .. Ed ith Whitte more 
Vocal :::\••lo ............ .............. ............. .... ................ Adah Field 
~~~~:;!~'.'.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::~.a.~M;~i1~~h~1j 
the unity itself, is again vividly recognized, 
either through faith or through insight, with 
equal clearness and comprehensiveness; 
therefore, a quietly observant human mind, 
a thoughtful clear human intellect, has never 
failed , and will never fail to recognize t\1is 
unity. This unity is God. All things 
have come from Divine Unity, trom God, 
and have their origin in Divine Unity, in 
God . In all things their lives and reigns 
the Divine Unity, God. All things are only 
throu g h the Divine effluence that lives in 
them. The Divine effluence that lives in 
each thing is the essence of each thing· It 
is the special destiny and life-work of man, 
as an intelligen t and rational being, to be-
come full y, vividly, clearly conscious of his 
essence, of the Divine effluence in him, and 
th erefore, of God, to become folly, vividly 
and clearly consc10us of his destiny and life-
work; and to accomplish this, to render it 
Chorus ..... ................. . ...... ... .. .......... ...... :\!l ember8 of Society 
The remainder of the evening was spent ( his essence ) active, to reveal it in his own 
ii') social games. life with self-determination and freedom. 
The synopsis of the last serie's of rhetori: 
cals taken from Froebel's "Educ?tion of 
M an," is given below. This work is very 
.valuable and interesting to all, but it is par-
ticulahy so to the students who intend to· 
teach, as it shows the unbroken continuous 
development of mind from infan cy to ma-
turity: 
I 
In all things there lives and reigns an · 
eternal law. To whom whose mind, through 
disposition and faith, is filled. penetrated, 
and quickened with the ~ecessity that it can 
not he otherwise, as well as to him whose 
clear, calm, mental vision beholds the 
inner, this law has been and is enounced 
with equal clearness 'and distinctness in na-
ture ( the external), in the spirit ( the intern-
al), and in life which unites the two. This 
all-controlling law is necessarily based on an 
all-pervading, energetic, self-conscious, and 
hence eternal unity. This fact, as well as 
Education consists in leadin g man, as a 
thinkin g, in telligent being, growing into self-
consciousness to a pure and unsettled, con-
scious and free representation of the inner 
law of Divine Unity, and in teaching him 
ways and means thereto. The knowledge 
of that eternal law, the insight into its origin, 
into its essence, into the totality, the connec-
tion and intensity of its effects, the knowl-
edge of life in its totality, constitute science, 
the sdence of life; and referred by the sdf-
conscio us, thinkin g, intelligent bein g to rep-
resentation and practice through and in him-
self, this becom~s science ef education. 
The system of directions, derived from the 
knowledge and study of that law, to guide 
thinkin g , intelligent beings in the appn:hen-
sion of their life-work and in the accompli~h-
ment of their destiny, is the theory of educa- . 
lion. 
The self-active application of this knowl-
edge in the direct development and cultiva-
tion of ration al beings toward the atrainment 
of their destiny, is the practice of education. 
The object of educ.ation is the realization 
of a faithful, pure, inv10late and hence holy 
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life. Education should lead and guide man 
to clearness concerning himself and in him-
self, to peac,~ with nature and to unity with 
God_; hence, it should lift him to a knowledge 
of himself and ot mankind, to a knov,ledge 
of God and of nature, and to the pure and 
holy life to which •such knowledge leads. 
Education in in struction and trainin g, or-
iginally and in first principles, should neces-
sarily be passive, following ( only regarding 
and protecting) not· prescr iptive, categorical, 
and interfering. 
The prescriptive, interfering education, 
indeed, can be just ified only on two grounds; 
either because it teaches the cl-ear, living 
thought, self~eviden t truth, or because it 
holds up a life whose id eal virt ue has been 
established in experience. But, where self-
evident, li ving, absolute truth rules, the 
eternal principle itself reign:,;, as it were, an d 
will on this account maintain a passive, fol-
, lowing character. For the living thought, 
the eternal divine pnnciple as such demands 
and requi1·es free self-activity and self-deter-
mination on tlie part of man, the being 
created for freedom in the image of God. 
[Self-activity, in Froebel's sense of the 
word, impli es not rnerdy that the learner 
should do all himself, not merely t~at he will 
be benetitted by what he himself does; it im-
plies that at all times lzis whole seij should be 
act£ve, that the acti\·ity should enlist his en-
tire self in all phases of being. The law of 
self-activ ity demands . not acti·vity alone, but 
all-sidt·d activity of the whole be111g, the 
whole sell. 7 
J 
Not on ly in regard to the cultivation of 
the divine and religious elements in man, but 
his entire cultivation, it is highly important 
that his development should proceed contin-
uously from one point, and that this coutz'nu-
ous progress be seen and ever guarded. 
Sharp limits and definite suhdivisions within 
the continuous series of years of develop-
ment, withdrawing from attention the per-
manent continu ity, the living connection, the 
inner li ying essence, are therefore highly 
pernicious, and even destructive in their in-
fluence. Thus it is highly pernicious to 
consider the stages of human development-
infant, child, boy or girl, youth or maiden, 
man or woman, old man or matron-as 
really distinct, and not, as life shows them, as 
continuous in them~elves, in unbroken tran-
sitions; hiJhly pernicious to consider the 
child or boy as something wholly different 
from the youth or man, and as somethingso 
d istinct that the common foundation (human 
bez'ng) is seen but vaguely in the idea and 
word, and scarcely at all considered in life 
and for life. 
This disregard of the value of earlier, and 
particularly of the earliest, stages of de,·elop-
ment with reference to later ones, prepares 
for the future tt-acher and educator of the 
boy difficulties which it ,viii be scarcely pos-
sible to overcome. In the first place, the 
boy so conditioned has abo a notion that it 
is possible for him to do wholly without the 
instruction and tr aming of the preceding 
stage of development; in the second place, 
he is much injured and weakened by having 
placed before himself, at an early period, an 
extraneous aim · fo1· imitation and exertion, 
such as preparation for a certain callmg or 
sphere of activity. The child, the boy, man, 
indeed, slzould know no other (I11dea1,.or. but to 
be at e7'Cry stage ef de1.1elopment wholly what 
this stage calls for. 
It is especially needful to consider this in 
the development and cultivation of human 
activity for the pursuits of practical ind ustry . 
At present the popular notions of work 
and ' the pursuits of practical industry are 
wholly false, superficiai, untenable, oppres-
sive, debasing, deYoid of all elements of life. 
God creates aad works productively in un-
interrupted cont£nuzty. Each thought of 
God is a vvork, a deed a product; and each 
thought of God con tinues to work with cre-
ative power in endless productive ,ictivity to 
all eternity. God created man in !us own 
zmage; therefore 'man slzould create and bring 
forth hke Gdd. 
How deeply Froebe! valued the creative 
activity, and how constantly he studied to 
k eep it from degenerating into destructive-
ness, appears from the account of "A Visit 
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to Froebe!," by Bormann. He wntes in 
speaking of the building games: "Two 
things seemed to me particularly interesting 
and significant. Froebe! never permitted 
the children to destroy an old form built by 
them for the sake of buiiding a new one 
with the same material, but . insisted that the 
new formation should be made ( by suitable 
changes) from the old ones. Thus he avoids 
haste, and awakens thoughtfulness and pa-
ti<-'nce, and, on the other hand, inspires re-
spect for existing things, and teaches at an 
early period not to build from the ruins of 
destroyed thrngs, but to build up in an or-
derly manner from th e things that ar.e." 
* * * * * 
In the mind of man, in the history of his 
mental development, in the growth of his 
consciousness, in the experience of every 
child from the time of his appearance on 
earth to the time when he consciously be-
holds himself in the garden of Eden, in 
beautiful nature spread out before him, there 
is repeated the history of the creat10n and 
development of all things, as the holy book~ 
relate it. Similarly, in each child there is 
repeated at a later period the deed which 
marks the beginning of moral and human 
emancipation, of the dawn of 1:eason-essen-
tially the same deed that marked, and, im,s-
much as the race was destined for freedom, 
must mark, the moral. and human emancipa-
tion, the dawn of reason in the race as a 
whole. 
Every human being who is attentive to 
his own development may thus recognize 
and study in himself the history of the de-
velopment of the race to the · point it may 
have reached, or to any fixed point. For 
this purpose he should view his own life and 
that of others at all its stages as a continu-
ous who.Je, developing in accordance with 
divine laws. Only in this way can man 
reach an understanding of history, of the 
history of 'human development as well as of 
himself, the history and phenomena, the 
events of his 0wn development, the history 
of his own heart, of his own feelings and 
thoughts; only in this way can he learn to 
understand others ; only in this way can 
parents hope to understand their child. 
[ Of course this is to be taken in a general 
sense, Froebel's idea is not that each human 
being must imitate the various phases of hu-
man development from savngery to present 
civllization, and laboriously wade through 
the grossness, ignorance, ,; nd wickedness of 
past generations to the refinement, culture, 
and good will of our day. Froebel's thought 
is, rather, that the va rious instincts and ten-
dencies of life are developed in each human 
being in the same general order in which 
we find them developed in humanity as a 
whole.] 
In a recent visit to the Normal school, 
Mr. Knut Dahlen, superintendent of schools 
of Grant county, encouraged the students 
with the following words: 
"The lamp of learning has been handed 
down to us from times immemorable. At 
times its light has been bright and at other 
times it has been hidden from the world, for 
it has been known only by a few and those 
few have enjoyed its light. We speak of 
dark and lea rned ages, but, in both, the 
great mas~ of humanity struggled on in 
darkness. Now it is changed. <Give every-
body light,' is the watch-word. 'Let every-
body and all enjoy the communion of the 
mental world,' such is the noble view of the 
educators of today. Let me congratulate 
you for having enlisted m this noble work 
of spreading light. Thousands of boys and 
girls wait for you. They care for light, for 
mental food. You "yill give 1t to them. 
You felt that you needed preparation for 
this work and you came to these halls to get 
it. You chose the State Normal as your 
Alma Mater, as your mother. Let me as-
sure you that you could not have made a 
better choice; listen to her voice. Do not 
lower the ideal she has set before you, but 
strive to reach it. Of all American institu-
tions, the common school should have the 
big.gest place in your hearts. It is certainly 
very important to have a large number of 
college bred men, and we cannot very well 
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get along without them, but 1t is better for 
all to be intelligent men. The common 
school is the Gibraltar of the Republic, you 
are the sentinels. 
"l would also like to give a good word 
and l cannot think of a better one than one 
written by Chaucer, the father of English 
poetry. It is from that famous prologue to 
the Oxford student. Chau·cer says of him: 
Of the faculty, Miss McKinney passed 
Thanksgiving in Minneapolis; Miss Winifred 
Kenely visited her sister Kate at St. Paul, 
and Miss Martha. Wheeler helped relatives 
in Alexandria eat turkey. 
(I shall give it in the ·English of today. ) Ye exchange editors, proved as skilled in 
"Tending moral virtue was his speech, the use of knives and forks on the Thanks-
And gladly would he learn , and gladly w ould he 
teach." giving gobbler as ye whilom have in the use 
"Let us make this our motto, , gladly of scissors and mucilage on the exchanges. 
learn, gladly teach.' For without fire we 
cannot kindle fire; without learning we can-
not teach learning; without love we cannot 
awaken love. 
"l wi,-h to thank you all for the pleasant 
times I h,we spent in these halls, and espe-
cially do I wish to thank President Carhart 
and the faculty for their many courtesies." 
Mr Geo. Otterness, class of '92, now 
practicing law in Willmar, was one of the 
visiting K. P.'s at a grand meeting of thc1t 
order in this city Nov . 23. The following 
day Mr. P. P. Colgrove and Mr. Otterness 
talked over old times- in fact were insepar-
able. • 
Mr. Martin Kranz, class of '93, has taken 
a school at St. Michael, Wright county. 
W edne:,;day, day before Thanksgiving, 
Messrs. Mathias E. Moen and Syver Vinje 
visited their Alma Mater. Mr. Vinje was 
introduced to the school as United States 
representative from the Seventh judicial dis-
trict, and was greeted most warmly. As 
his employer was not re-elected, Mr. Vinje 
will attend the State University. On ,his 
way down, he passed a few days in Little 
Falls, looking after the welfare of the grad-
uates of this school who are teaching there. 
Mr. J. F. Lee, superintendent-elect of 
Wright county schools, visited the Normal 
a short time since. 
Trans means across, but transparent does 
not rpean a cross parent.-The Alpha. 
The series of articles in the NoRMALIA by 
President Joseph Carhart, on the "Pedagogy 
of History" will well repay the reading.- -
Normal Offering, State Normal school, 
Bridgewater, Mass. 
An Assembly Hall, 
A little stage, 
A memory scroll, 
It's all the rage, 
A quivering knee; 
A face aflame, 
From ambition free, 
"The end's"· his aim. 
- High School World. 
The Crucible, in discussing the social 
question, says: "The man of the twentieth 
century will not be so much cdebrated for 
the dimensions of his cranium as for the 
tenderness of his heart. The contest will 
not be between the haves and have-nots, but 
between the selfish haves and the unselfish 
haves." Shall we have have-nots at that 
time, or will they be exterminated by black 
lists, court decisions, and the army? 
THANKSGIVING ECHO. 
What is it speaks to us in dreams? 
Is it a voice from ever more? 
Or is it something we ate the night before? 
--High School World. 
C year--"Comedy of Errors." 
B year--"Much Ado About Nothing." 
Junior year-"As You Like It. " 
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Senior year- "All's 
Well."--Ex. 
Well That Ends Don't tail to read Metzroth Bros.' ad. 
Woman is the problem of the ·nineteenth 
century. We may rack our brains for a 
solution, but will never give her up.--The 
Oracle. 
Henrik Ibsen's c riti cs find fa ult with him 
for exposing to the public gaze the vilcs of 
society. If ignoring viles would destroy 
them , silence would be the best policy. If it 
is bet to cover up socie ty evils, what shall 
we do with Dr. Parkhurst and others for 
exposing evils they fight ? Unhappy that 
society which must beat behind the bush of 
silence ~o hide its shame. 
An article in the Deparno Weekly, in dis-
c us'sin g the question, "Do we need Ibsen," 
answers it in the affirmalive . It cites Ibsen 
a s ha,·ing answered a friend who sought his 
~v iew on the present age as having said that 
it looked to him as follows: "Sailors have 
a superstiLion against sai ling with a corpse 
on board. H they suspect that there is one 
in the cargo, all become spiritleos and los~ 
confidence. So vvith lite. W ·hat 1s the 
c0r p;;e? [sit the inheritance of our ances-
tors:- Is it our corn mercial system? Is it 
our confirmed habit of lying? ls it the fool-
ish and narrow way in which w.e speak the 
truth? ] s it our untamed elemental passion 
not yet huma nized? ls it our marriage 
laws? Is it our traditional and conventional 
· pretenses ? Is it ou r religion?" The article 
further warns th ose who are afra id of these 
questions not to read Ibsen, for they are the 
kev note of all his works. 
"l say, old man, lend me a fiver, will you? 
And I'll be everlastingly ;ndebted to you." 
- Ex. 
The fact that an author's nose is red is no 
guarantee that his wri tings are. - Ex. 
"Are you up on modern history?" 
"No," replied the pessim ist; "l'm down 
on it. " - Puck. 
There is no m an so friendless but that he 
can find a friend sincere enough to tell him 
disagreeable tru ths .- Lytton. 
They are strictly in it. 
Perfumes for Christmas. A full line · of 
the choicest od0rs at B. F. Carter's drug 
store. 
An elegant solid gold pm 111 
holder, only $1 at Clark Bros. ' 





Having traveled over the entire road and 
possessing a foll, n ch exp~rience as a teach-
er and supervisor of teachers, Miss Sarah 
A. Arnold is in an excellent position to set 
up a valuable guide board for I eachers. 
Her "Waymarks for Teachers," recently 
published by Silver, Burdett & Co., will 
prove invaluable to a great number of teach-
ers; none can fail to receive great help from 
even a casual reading of the book. 
One will,. be disappointed if he expects to 
find here a philosophical di scussion of the 
science of teaching in which everytl}ing is 
explicitly referred to the nature of mind and 
of the su bjects of instruction , the psycholog-
ical presupposition of method, for it was evi-
dently written with a different purpose in 
view. 
• As its name indicates, it concretely apphes 
th t princip·les of method, uses language 
easily understood and g ives examples from 
actual schoolroom work , an illustration of 
which appeared in our las t number. 
The firs t part is devoted to nature study, 
prefaced by an excellent statement of its 
purpose. Then are given series of lessons 
on plants, anim als, and the human body, 
with suggested correlation work with litera-
ture. 
Each subdivision is preceded by a sug-
gested outline for presentation and is follow-
ed by a statement of the nature of the work 
to be done in the elementary grades. 
The following is the plan suggested for 
the study @f insects: 
Plan ( as with other animals ) . 
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I. As a whole-- size, color, covering, 
habits, home, use. 
IL Parts- name, movement, use, and 
adaption to use. 
Observe: record by words and drawing, 
describe orally and in writing, compare with 
other insects previously studied. 
Mr. Hubbard's chair on the rostrum has 
been vacant for the past week. Mr. Cedar-
strom is taking charge of his model school 
classes during his absence, and the ·chemistty 
class, being quite mature, are taking care of 
them-,elves. 
Wanted: By a member of the chemistry 
class, a wash hottle with a stationary curk. The following subjects are treated: · lan-
guage, reading, spelling, geography, and 
number. A solid silver thimble for 18c, also a beau-
di s- tiful silver book mark, only 25c, at Clark The purpose of each subject is first 
cussed. 
The following quotation from the state-
ment in regard to the purp9se of geography 
illustr::ttes how squarely the nail is hit upon 
the head: 
"Geography is the study of the earth as 
the hom e of man, and the chiet aim in study-
ing geography is to know the earth in rela-
tion to man, to study the natural forces, 
ani,~al and plant life, climate, location, divi-
sions of land and water, to learn how they 
contribute to, how modify, the life of man, 
and to recognize the laws by which man's 
life is governed." 
The succeeding chapters of the _book are 
on "Seat Work," "Talks on School Sub-
jects," and "Discipline," teaching every es-
sential phase of public school work. 
If this book is not already in the list of 
books studied by the "Minnesota State 
Teachers' R eacting Circle" it would be an 
excellent canciidak for admission. 
Wish you a M erry Christmas! 
Miss Sophia Lagerson has returned to 
school and resumed her duties. 
Miss Libby is again among us after an 
absence of some moths. 
Dr. Magnusson, of the facuity, delivered 
a lecture in Brainerd the 16th inst. 
Perfumes in cut glass bottles and fancy 
packages suitable for Christmas presents at 
B. F. Carter's drug store. 
Bros.' 
Mr. Bernard Reiter of the junior class, 
left school recently tu accept a position . in 
the school at Knudson, in Cook county. WP. 
wish Mr. Reiter success. 
Hon. C. J. Monson of West Superior, 
Wis., spen t lasl Saturday ari d Sunday in 
this city, the guest of his friend and college 
classmate, Dr. Magnusson. 
Teacher in Model--What is ¼ of 3? 
Johnnie (very thoughtfully)--¼ of 4 1s 2 
and ¼ of 2 is 1, 3 aint got any half. 
Don't fail to see those beautiful silver 
Novelties at Clark Bros.' Just the thing 
for a fine gift and so cheap, too. 
Teacher of psychology speaking of de-
sires- Now I may have a great many de-
sires. I desire to see my parents during 
Thanksgiving vacation, and I also desire to 
see SOME ONE ELSE. 
Query- Who is this SOME ONE ELSE? 
.Supt. Dahlen of Grant county, spent a 
week with us recently. He · speaks very 
highly of our school and the character of its 
work. His remarks on the subject may he 
found in the Journal-Press of Dec. I. 
The latest production of this '-Choo! 1s an 
inventor. Mr. Milton Cotter, formerly a 
student of this school, has gotten out a neat 
little game entitled "Hours With the Bible." 
The game may be varied several ways, one 
way bt:ing almost identical with the popular 
game of authors. The plan of the game 
shows considerable originality, and it no 
doubt will be one of the popular games of 
the future. 
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Mr. Grove has accepted the agenGy for 
Mr. Cot,ter's new game. Thus far his work 
has not interfered with his school and edi-
tor,ial duties, but owing to the increasing 
popularity of the game and the approach of 
the holidays, we fear Mr. Grove will be 
obliged to hire il secretary. 
a book Henry Wood has written, calling · it 
"The Political Economy of Natural Law." 
He has turned the searchlight of idealism 
toward the laws and principles of society. 
Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston. 
Price $1.25. 
Buy your Xmas presents at A beles Bros.' The Pearl of India. By Maturin M. 
Ballon. Houghton, Miffin & Co. The au-
thor has made an extended study of the 
island of Ceylon, which he styles as "The 
Pearl ot India." He has depicted in a fas-
cinating style the wonders of this island and 
one is surprised that there could be so much 
of interest among those peoples. This book, 
while designed for general r eading, is ad-
mirably adapted for school work in the geo-
graphy and history of this and the neighbo·r-
They march so handsome side by side, 
Out through the south door, down the hall, 
A blooming Ped, quite pretty, she, 
And he a handsome graceful B. 
She throws at him a g la nce most sweet, 
Aud slyly he returns the treat, 
He fain would be acquainted, be, 
And she would gladly know the B. 
11\Tho can give them 
l ntroduction? 
Were that but done he could decide 
To venture soon to tell her alt; 
' Tilt then , oh sad, oh sad affiiction! 
• 
Who can endure .long such condition? 
'.\1iss Fannie Jodoin entertained a number 
of her chtssmiltes at her home on Thanks-
g1vmg Eve. The eveni ng was ;-pent in 
games and chan1des, after which refresh-
ments were served, of which all partook 
· bountifully. The party dispersed at a late 
hour, having spent a very enjoyable eveni:i g . 
The members of the staff who feasted 
with the editor-in-ch ief on Thanksgiving 
Day were obliged to hire a conveyance to 
conduct them to their respective homes. 
Cause: Too much tu rkey. 
Finest line of ties, initial silk handker-
chiefs, leathe1· toilet sets, silk umbrellas, etc., 
for Xmas presents at Abeles Bros. ' 
OUR BOOK TABLE. 
On~ if! disappointed upon reading the 
average treatise on political economy and 
has a feeling that much has been said upon 
a subject with no hint of a reduction to 
deeper principles. What is wanted in this 
line is a book which seeks to reduce the 
thought in po litical economy to its funda-
mental basis and to explain institutional life 
on the principles of its inherent laws. Such 
ing regions. 
Those who have been reading our r~c:ent 
articles on history will be glad to learn that 
all histonans do not consider the subject of 
history a barren chronicle of events and the 
mmd of the pupil a mere receptacle of facts, 
for J ohn Fiske has a new book on U. S. 
History which is rn the same line nf methods 
as his "Civil Government." 
Th e relations which are emphasized 
thrc ughout the work are those of the time 
series--cause and effect, and the plan of the 
book- - its grouping of subj ects is mainly 
upon this basis, although the followiJlg out-
line given at the close of the "critical period" 
( 1783-1789) will show the larger insight 
given by refe rence to institutional growth: 
r. The Thirteen Commonwealths. 
2. The League of Friendship Between 
the States. 
3. Drifting Toward Anarchy. 
4. The Germs of National .Sovereignty. 
5. The Great Discussions of the Federal 
Convention. 
6. The Crowning of the Convention's 
Mighty Work. 
Under each topic references · are given for 
collaterai reading. The publishers, Hough-
ton Mifflin & Co., have got the book out m 
very presentable and qurable form. 
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1/i!I C!-f OICE GIFTS.;, • 
*'1 We Invite Your Attentiou to Our f.Jine of Christmas Gifts. Iii 'fho Line is Very Large, but Below am a Few of the Choicest, 
I Books in Plain Cloth and Fine Leather Bindings . 
. I
SPECIAL SALE OF BOOKS AT 30 CENTS. 
. WAYMARKS FOR TEACHERS, I BOWING BROS. 
Showing Aims, Principles, and Plans of Every -day Special Prices for Christmas and New Year's Trade on 
Teaching, with Illustrative Lessons, by CANDY, NUTS, □RANGES 
· SAR.AH L. AR.NOLD, And a large assortment of 
Supervisor of Primary Schools, Minneapolis, Minn. FANCY wAFERs AND cRACKERs , 
A h,eah and vah111ble bnok of method$ , 
which every t eacher shou ltl own. 
In One Pound Tins. 
RETAIL PRICE $1.25. s r EcIAr, PRICE to rnAcHERS$1. Try Our Bulk Olives. 
Send for our new Introductory Price List 
of 1-ichool and College Publicatio ns . BOWING B~OS., 
SILVER, BURDE'l"f & COMPANY, Publishers. 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHrcA<:JO. PillLAJlELPilIA. 
A Good Natured Wife 
Is God's Greatest Gift to Man. 
If you want to keep her in this congenial 
condition buy your meats at 
CHAS. SCHLZrITD'S. 
103 Fifth A venue South. 
A. F. R□BERTS□N, 
Watc~n,,aker ~ Jeweler. 





\i- in the city. 
Prices Al-w-ays the LoV'irest 
WE HANDLE ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK. ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED. 




* * * * AT LOW PRICES, 
A CAKVJN G SET. A 'l'EA P0'.1.'. 
A PAIR OF SKATES. A POCKET KNIFE. 
.A CARPE1' ::,WEEPER. A SLED. 
A SE'I' OF ROGERS BROS.' PLATED KNJVES&FORKS. 
- f t wi ll p a y you to call o n -
:Kendall & Co., 
STUDENTS WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF 
Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps, Perfumes, 
Drugs & Chemicals, 
- A-T-• 
B. p. CAnTEn•s Orrug Storre, 
G1<and Cent1<al tfotel Bloek , Fifth Ave . 
FIFTH AVE, SO, PrescriptionsCarefullyPrepared 
A Merry Christmas~ 
-:- AND -:-
~A Happy New Year 
Are Extended to All by 
• THE NORrlALIA. 
I 
BENSEN BRDS.J 
G IR IO IC IE IR IS I. 





S7'. 1>.t1 UL A.1\ 'D lJllNNEAl'OLIS, 
PUL UTH AND WES'l'SUPERlOR 
TO 
Great Falls, 
Helena, Butte, Kalispell. 
The Kootenai, Spoka ne, Chelan-
Okanogan Country, Seattle, Everett , Vancouver, 
Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco, 
Honolulu, Alaska , China 
and Japan . 
• The direct route to many fa mous hunting. fish-
ing a nd su mmer resorts. 
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. 
Ac ross the C ascede and Rocky Mountains by dayl ight. 
SOLID TRA.lNS OJJ' :JJIODERN E()UIPJJI.ENT. 
D~~E-~.JO~NSON, I 
DENTIST. 
Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars, 
T he Famous Buffet-Library-Ob-
serva tion Cars, Upholstered 
Family Tourists 
Cars. 
Studet;its' f~trot;iage Appreciated . 
I ROCK IJAl,L✓lS7' ltOAD-lJED. NO .1.>US7'. 
.F. 1. JVH I TN EY, 
Puff 131oek, 
l Round Trip Ex~ursio n Tickets to 1:11 Points, with Choice of Routes Returnmg . Gen. Pass . & Ticke1 Agt .. ... S t. Cloud, lVlinn. St.P•ul,Minn . 
H . R. NEI.DE, 
City P•ss. Ir, Ticket Agt. , l St. Cloud, llinn. 
a~~tiA<-~~ 16.¥t<~•----~¥f'lfl'Va 
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~ HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS"--- • ~ 
~ @ 
I- -AT THE- i I @ 
I _ _ I 
g - GOLDEN RULE. - i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ Tl]e Largest a9d Fi9est Assort_l1}e9t ot~ j 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ China, Crockery ~ 
~ ·! .~ n And Glassware; i 
i Piano, B·1nquet, Vase I 
I , !II I· And Hanging Lamps; I 
®I 1, Silverware; Brick a Brack g 
I H + H And Toiletware; ~ 
I 1q II I 
I .v"" 1 N i. \\)'/ Toys and otions ~ 
I Of all Description. i 
~ I I Our prices are the !owes~ a nd goods guaranteed t he _best. ~ 
\\l" Give us a call and examine o ur goods and be conv111ced ~ 
~ that we mean what we say. --- ~ i Goods • Must • be • Sold • Regardless · of • Price. I 
I THE GOLDEN RULE, ! 
I q). A. BRADY, Prop. I 
0,®@@@,@=@:,@=@:@,@@@@@@@~®@,@@@@;@,@'@~,@@@@,0 
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ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS 
fN HOLIDAY GOODS AT 
C. JUNK CO.'S. 
New, desirable and seasonab le goods at lower prices than can be obtained elsewhere 
is the magnet that attracts the crowds to our store for th eir Holiday Presents. 
NO FALSE REPRESENTATIONS! 
NO F ICTITIOUS VALUE PLACED ON GOODS! 
NEW GOODS AND NEW PRICES! . 
Places us in th e front rank to so licit th e patronage of the public. It is 
bargains, not brag and blu ff, buy ers of goods are looking fo r now-a-days. 
Unparalleled Offering. 
A ll our Cloaks, Shawls, Fur capes, Fur Muff~ and Fur Neckwear at almost one half their 
former price. Plain and fancy lin en handkerchiefs from 4c to 50c each. Embroidered and 
initial linen handkerchiefs from 7c to $3 .50 each. Plain and initial silk handkerchiefs and 
mufflers at popular prices. 50 dozen fa ncy embroidered silk handkerchiefs worth 45c each, 
spe_cia l price 22c. Embroidered and hand pa inted si lk scarfs a nd tidies at low figures. 
t{undl'eds of Faney Alftieles Suitable fol' Chtfistmas Gifts, Viz: 
Work Baskets, Manicure Ret8, Smoker 's Sets, Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Bair Pin Boxes, Pen Wi pert1, 
Glove Boxes, Mirrors, Picture Framee, Pi 1, Cushion s, Trays, etc. Sold by us on the small profit system, which 
means a saving of from 25 to 3.1 cents on every dollar. 
R. C. , JUNK & CO .. 
- .- THE •:= 
Daily Journal=Press 
Only Ten Cents a Week. 
The Only St. Cloud Paper Receiv= 
ing Latest News by Telegraph. 
• 
THE FIRST NATIONAL. BANK, 
ST_ CLOUD, ::MINN_ 
CAPITAL, $100,000. 
All Business Connected with General Bau king will 
ReceiYe Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. I OFFICERS. 
Jus. A. Bell, L. \V . Colli ns , JAS. A. llELL, President. 
\V. Powell , \V . B. ~litchell. L \\' C v · 1, L.A . Evans. John Cooper, . · . OLUNS, ice- res. 
L. Clark , John Zaµp , John J . G. SMITH, CaR hi e1· . 
Bensen, J. G. Smith. E. E. ('1, _1 nK. Asst. Cashi er. 
5 WEET~N_ youR L!FE, 
FINE FRESH 
+ * 
and make your little ones 
happy by buying, 
CANDIES, * * 
* CHOICE FRUITS, 
al l kinds of 
NUTS, SUGAR TOYS, 




No. 607 St. Germain St ., and 
Comer 5th Ave. and 1st St. S., Oppnsite West Hotel. 
The Photographer 
COME IN EARLY FOR X-MAS WORK. 
Exceptionally Low Prices to Normal Students. 
The Finest of Everything that enters into the 
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be 
found in BILL'S STUDIO. 
26 Fifth A venue South. 
JOHN COATES, 
LIVERY & OMNIBUS STABLES 
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel. 
Best I..livetr;y in the City. * 
#- Buses make all Trains 
'fh omas F. Oakes, Henr y c. Pa.yne, He!ll'.~ 
C. Rouse. ReC'ievers, 
ORTHERN 
PACIF'IC R.R .. 









HJiJLEN.A : Pullman 
_B_U_T-'f_E _ __ > Sleeping Car1:: 
SPOKANE . : Elegant 
TACOMA ~ Dining Ca rs 
-8c-cEcc-A~T~,1~,1~,E~ - tTourist 
PORTLAND ; S leeping Cars 
- ---- ~AAAAAA&A. AAA.A • 
T IME SCHEDULE. 
1 f'r-ve. 
St. raul ... ...... •4,15pm ....... t9:00am .... ... . *8:00prn 
Minneapolis ..... 4:55 ......... 9:30 ........ 8:40 
St. Cloud ......... 7:05 ........ 11:47 ......... 11:00 
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm ...... 1:00pm . ...... 12:tl7am 
Brainerd ..... .. 1:55 
80ING EAST. 
Brainerd. t1:n0pm 
Little Falls ...... •3:aO am ..... 2:00 ........ *2:25am 
St. Cloud .......... 4.35 ...... 3:00 .. .... ... 3:55 
Minneapolis ..... 7:00 ... ... 5:2r ...... ... 6:30 
St. Paul.. .......... 7:25am ...... 5:55 .... .. .. . 7·00 
•Daily via Staples. 
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd . 
For tickets, m a ps. folders a.nd a ll info r -
mation call on o r address . Ed. H. Wright, 
Ci ty Passenger an<l 'l'irket A.gent, Grand 
Central Hotel, St. Cloud, Minn. , or C. S. 




A.l3Eu.ES 13~0 5.' 
GIGANTIC ~ DECEMBER ~ CLEARING ~ BALE 
And Buy Suitable Holiday Presents at a Saving of from ZO to 30 per cent. 
SARDEN snos. 
Chtds trnas P tte sents l\liay be Pattchased to Ad..; 
v antage Dotting This S ale. 
C hristmas Sale of ~ id G l oves . 
I l 'i::: I Li nt a lw ays pop11la1· hol i tl 11~· u ffrl' ing-s o f hi g·h r l Hi-;1ioe<l 
kicJ g·lo\·pi,.;. . 
O ur reµ;u lnr :f-; 1 .(,)0 Bia1Ti t z g-lu ,·e~ . ext i-a long- i11 u ll the 
ffn•d liouabl(• i-- h adc•s a1Hl h lack . Ch ri ~t m ai-- i-.nle p r ke. ;)!Jc. 
J•' u!-ihion a hh• $ 1 .~ :-i .l!' loyp,-; , h ig h t· l ass c1reHsed Hn d t1n -
ilreH:-.t>rl kiri . t he Hl' W lar ge pe;-i i-1 b u ttons, mat<-hle,;s aRso r t -
111 e1t t. o r co lors, Ul a.ck nncl w h ite . Ch ri &:.t ,n a~ sale p r ict•, R7c . 
E lt'~nn t $, 1 .:-►0 lil"I ~tt->r g·loYe. sty li s h s ix b u tton o r 5 
h oo k. w itl1 t he JH' W p n l l'n t :-Pam leFIH t,h \.tlllb. the b est qu a li -
t ies nuul e. in a.H ~h 11dP~ a 11d l )lnck . C' h1'is tn1a~ Ra lc 1n·iee , 
!'; l. lfl. 
B l ove eertifit:att•i,,; iH~ll t·fl fur t h e eo 11 ,·eu ie n ct-' of t h r µ;ift 
.i.dYPt':-: w"ho a re nut su re of t h e ei r.e or eolor pl'eferr P<l. 
Fur Department. 
~ p('{.·ial p r icN~ on Seal. Otter, ~Iar teu , K ri mmel' , ~li nk , 
Elect~ic Seal , Astl'akhan a nd l'er sian Lam b M nffs. F,rnc-y 
fu r n ('ckw~n r in tl1e moR-t cl e~irahle i-;ty le~. 
Holiday P.11iees on ft andke.11ehie£s . 
See·o ur win dow d h;pluy ,,r li a nd kerc hi t .. fs a nd Ue eo n -
,· in ced t h n t w e car r., · thE:> 1110R t co m p lete asp;o rtmPn t of a l1 
ki ncl t,; of h ti n dker('h iefi:,; in Ll1c c i ty. 
:-1.3 d oz. larl i eR ' en 1 h1·o iflt•rNl tH·all oped cdg t• a n d H. S. h a JHl -
kel'chiefs, ,·heap a t li\r . Cl, l'istmas ,-.Il e price . 9t. 1 3 clo z. 
lad ies ' h is h line11 bem~ti , e hed h a 11<l ker chiefs, ¼ , ½ a n d l 
inch h Pm , " 'Or th 25c, n l t:>adP I' nc. on doz, l a dies'. pure 
l1·ish li nen han d ernhroirlereil . Ata ll o p e<l a 11 d h em Rti t<" hect 
rmbro idred edges. ('h,·h,;trna~ sa le price, 19<' . 
:\J e n s' China si lk lrnn<lkel'eh i efs , l arge si ze ini t i a l ancl 
p ' ain, best qua l ity , wnl'th 50<:. ('h ristmas sale pl' ice, 3!lc 
Hundr P<ls of JH'ett.r things in dai n ty h,,ndspun a nd hand 
embr o i llvred handk er chi efx at 25 . ao, 50 , 65 cents. a nd u1, 
to !$2.25. 1\1ake yon r Helrcti oni; now , while t h t-' a~sort-
m r nt iFI co m plf'lt' and lJpfon• th<.' gTPat H o li day ru ~h . 
E A R._DE:N EROS. 
